Serving a Need
for Alumni

A new semester opens on the O. U. campus again! Once more alumni and students crowd into the Union for food and fun. And there it is never lacking.

If you're really hungry, then it's off to the Cafeteria the first thing! Breakfast, luncheon and dinner are served here six days a week. Then the fountain and coffee line are always open between meals out of consideration for those hundreds of students who just can't seem to live on three full meals a day.

Maybe you just want a bottle of soda pop, though. In that case, why don't you try the ever-popular Game-room? Incidentally, you'll find there's plenty of entertainment to be had here, if you have some spare time on your hands.

Then if you'd like a bar of candy or a big, red apple, the Mart is just the place you're looking for. That's not all you'll find in the Mart either, though. There are cigarettes, jewelry, stationery, college souvenirs, toilet articles and magazines, to name only a few of the wares sold in this tiny store.

Food and fun aren't the only attractions of the Union, though. You'll find your friends here, too. Look around first in the aforementioned spots and if you aren't satisfied with the numbers of old acquaintances you find there, go up to the Lounge, find a soft chair, and wait for them to come to you. They will.

If you have only a few precious hours to spare on the O. U. campus, invest them in your Union for happiest results.
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